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WHITMER & CO'S 

Two Stores (connected by telephone) 

that aint beat anywhere “in this neck 

the woods” buy WHEAT, RYE, BAR- 

LEY, &e. SellITARD and SOFT COAL, 

Manufacturers’ Agen's for Farnitare and 

Farm Implements, 
G. R. 5. & Co, 

Spring Mills 

WHITMER & Co. 

press, promises to be a grand 
The ¢lsss on 
gome 60, which 
than at the same stage last year. 

musical talent to last year's ¢ 

Dr. Perkins will undoubt 

very fine concerts on Thursday and 
day evenings. 

0 

celebrated tromboneist is here 
a number musical of instruc 

cal note. Miss Mary Bradley, 
ors of 
of Bell 

and is also a fine vocalist, 

  

THE 

ELECERIC LIGHT 

to be seen at 

D. GARMAN & SON'S STORE. 

People, especially outside of Bellefonte, 
Electric are invited to call and see the 

Light at Garman's store. 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

—Gosd Giegham Sec yard, Ga: mans. 
~—Givgham 5c yard at Garmaas, 
~Grand concer, by Dr, Perkins ¢'ass 

Centre Hail, cn Thursday 
evenings, 
good music, 

Esq. Camp, « 

1 Th and Frid 
D. n't miss them if you lo 

Gov. Pa: tison. 

~— The ground-hog's a 
weather followed the 
ow, 
in yours, reader. 

~The time for S. IL. Sirohecke 
sale has bean changed to Feb. 27 -ie 

-— Rev, M. I. Farst bas resigned | 
astorate of the Lutheran church, 
{artieton, —to take effect May 1st. 

~The proposed new branch of t 
Pennsylvania railroad from 
barg, Blair Co., to Alexandria, 
sured fact, 

"The your g man wha confemolates 
going to housekeeping thisspring should 
bear in mind that he can be salted 
articles of the farnitore line at 
rooms of Mr. Camp, Centre Hall. 

The Lewistown 

telephone. 

~The Wacktman says 

M:ils to Bellefunte in the Spring. 

New stk of woolens 

wear, just received, 

clothing op to Mareh 1, will receive 
special discount at the merchant tail 
ing department of the Bee Hive, 

If a we'll be pois 1 

who drink thereat, 

One 3 . woe be to the 

posterity, Oiten by carelessness, or m 
fortune, or Inheritance, this has 

the vital stream, 
strength and health. 

~[f you require anything in winter 
FOO" call at Val 
eutines Store Co, Lim, who are sel ing 
goods we recomime nd you to 

all kinds of winter goods at COST. 

~~ Mr, John Rishel, after his removal 
to our town, intends overhauling and 

improving the property (Shannon's) pur- 
chased uy him. 

~——Doll & Mingle keep none but first 
class stock in boots and shoes; they have 

— 

: : of this plate, has sent 
his resignation as Justice of the Peace, 10 

lHar—mild 

seeing of his shad- 
Do not take any more ground-hog 

Williams 

isan as 

i in all 

he ware- 

: Gazelle says that 
the poles have been coutraced for to 
connect that town with Ceatre Hill by 

5 associate 

Judge Smith will move from Pine Grove 

for men's 
All 3 3 
All orders given for 

; It is warse to poise 

the fountain of life for one’s self, and for 

in been 
done. Ayers Sursaparilia frees the blood, 

and restores appetite, 

before entering the church, 
rr A SI 

Missionary Society of the Lutheran co 
gregation, of this place, 
anniversary in the Luth. 
Sunday evening. The exer ises were 
an interetiog character, consistin 
fine music. essays and addresses, 

President M 8) 

work. Essays were then read by 

Kate 
aims of the Society. Rev. Fischer in 

brief a idress commended the women u 

on the success of their work, Mr. 

occasion, 

The new Lutheran church, at Mi 
heim, was dedicated last Sabbath. 
Dr. Conrad, of Philadelphia, was prese 

f 
el 

ay 

Ye 
received by the very large audier 

its cost will be some $7000, 

—Some chap, not haviog the fear 
law before him, has been relieving o 

r's 
into the granery. 

is ; : 
al next attempt, and we hops he'll bri 
"down tbe game on first fire. 4 

he 
'" 1 est stock, !atest patteros and lowest p 

ces, at the Bee Hive, 

goes to Kansas, 

t call —Garmans, Bush's Arcac 

— Monday moraing opened with 
few inches of snow which may tead 
patch up sleighiog. 

bee -Mr. F. Fleisher writes us fr 
Berrien Co, Mich.: We had a cold wi 

er, 
a | in Berrien and spreading all around—1 

r. | Sinners having been converted 
a neighborhood, 

8 
on | bis mother, Mrs. Jowath. Spangler, 

Miles, cxlled unon the Raporter, 

is . th . : 
at Spring Mills, showed his pleasa 
countenance in oor sanctam, Mr. J. 

gave us a call—he fe+ls confident th 
the extension of the railroad will bene 
Spring Mills 

man’s, 

= —3r. John Harter, the most ag 

His age was about 95. 

Garmans, 

The Musical Convention, as we go to 
SUCCESS, 

Tuesday evening numbered 
{s considerably larger 

There 

are new members constantly arriving, 

The membership, thus far, 1s superior in 
ass, and 

y have two 
Fri- 

There wh members from 

ioining counties. Prof. Stetler, Lhe all adjoining she doite 

O= 

Ow 

fonte, presides gracefully at the piano, 

Tickets for reserved seats can be had 
at Wolf’s store and must be purchased 

——The Ladies’ Home and Foreign 

held their first 
church, last 

of 
of 

he 

1. Nel, read a well-write 
ten address upon the object of the “SBoci- 

ety.” The Rec. Sec’y, Miss Joanna Atle 
erton, read a statement exhibiting the 

work performed during the last year, 

which was very encouraging. The Cor. 

Sec’y and Treasurer, Miss Lizzie Harps- 

ter, gave an exhibit of the finances of the 

Society which also was very encouraging 
coup'ed with an appeal to the sisters not 

yet members to pin and help in the 
Mre, 

M. Richard, Misses Becey Derstine and 
Harpster, upon the objects and 

a 

p- 
M. 

Derstine read an essay also fitting to the 

HE 
Rev. 

nt 

and preached the dedication sermor, 

which was able and powerful, and well 
ce 

which attended the services. The church 

isone of the handsomest in the valley, 

and finest edifice in that town. Complete 

of 

ur 

young friend, Geo. Emerick, of this place, 
of some of nis grain, by meansofa ladder 
placed against the outside of the barn, 

which afforded access through a window 
George wi'l be ready 

for the fellow with his shotgun en his 

ng 

— Carpets, oil cloths, mat ings, larg- 
ri 

— Perry Condo, of Marion twp., hes 
flitted to Miles twp. on the farm recently 
occupied by Lieut. 8. 8. Spangler, who 

Our spring styles in men’s neckware 
and hata are in— you are Sonkially invited 

a. 

a 
fo 

m 
n- 

ter and plenty of snow which has near'y 
all left. Health good, and weather warm- 

A glorious revival work is going on 
50 

in the 

Pemsoxar—~Mr. Chas Spangler and 
of 

Mr. 
Grenoble, dealer in stoves and tinware, 

nt 
D. 

Long, one of Spring Mills’ merchants, 
ar 

fit 

Lace for Curtains 20: a yard at Gar. 

d 
citizen of Millheim, died on Monday. 

Try our 5c ginghans; vsua' [1 ce, S8o— 

Walnut cuttin poles, 85¢ at Garmans, 

CITIES UNDER WATER. 

The Added Torrors 
and Want. 

The Cry for Help Heginning to be 

$enrd -¥ood Giving Out and 

Fuel Submerged Busi 

ness Prostrated, 

of Famine 

Crxcrxnati, Feb, 9.—The sudden fall in 

temperature with the prediction of colder 

weather coming, raises hope that the worst 

was over. This feeling was strengthened by 

reports from the water works. It is im- 

possible to tell to any degree of certainity 

what the river will do. The situation of the 

railways, as affected by the flood, remain 

about the same but breaks on the Cincinnati, 

Washington and Baltimore at Athens and 

on the Pan Handle near Mingo, temporarily 

involving, as it did, through travel, some 

what complicated the situation, Gas was 

furnished last night in limited pressure, 

but sixty-two and a half feet of water stopped 

the supply. The police aided the militie in 

guarding the city. 
The villages between the city and the 

mouih of the Little Miami are in a deplora- 

ble condition, more than half their popula. 

tion being either driven from their homes or 

penned in upper stories, Business is com- 

pletely prostrated, even iucluding the vitrol 

sstablishment. There are no words of con: 

solation to offer in behalf of Newport, Law- 

renceburg, Aurora or Cumminsville, all of 

them struggling to keep their heads above 

water, while the residents on the river 

front between this point and Aurora are all 

driven from their homes, The fire depart 

ment has made ample provision for fire in 

the submerged districts, Two large barges, 

each bearing a fire engine and a steam ferry 

boat or propeller in charge, to tow them to 

scones of conflagration if any occur. As the 

flood continues to advance the situation be 

comes more distressing in the Mill creek 

bottom. 

b A broad expanse of yellow waler stretches 

out on every hand, varied only by iuun- 

dated buildings, floating drift and out 

houses. The Eighth street fill still remain & 

foot or so above water, but the sides are 

sliding in places, If it should give waya 

large loss of life must result, as it is thronged 

with people all the time. There is little 

change on the side of Mill creek. 

At Lawibnoeburg, Ind, the citizens are 

badly disheartened. Their fuel is in cellars 

ander thirty feet of water. It would be 

hard to conceive a gloomier community than 

Lawrenceburg. Tbe food supply is running 

short, and having no communication with 

the outsids world except by a four-mile trip 

in a skiff, the citizens are becoming alarmed 

regarding impending suffermg. One-third 

of Newport is under water. The relief fund 

isexhausted and the mayor must call for out 

side relief, 

The Situation at Loulsyille, 

Lovisvitie, Ky., Feb, 9.—The river bs 

still rising about an inch an hour. All roads 

are running trains, but a foot more rise will 

render it necessary to transfer passengers 

from the Indiana end of the bridge by 

boats The board of trade commitise is 

distributing supplies by the life saving ser 

vice, Sufficient subscriptions have been re 

ceived to furnish supplies for two days. 
In New Albany as majority of the indus. 

trial enterprises of the city are inundated. 
Local relief committees are active, 

Jeffersonville is partly flooded, but no 
great damage as yet. If the fills which pro- 
tect the town breaks, and they probably 
will, considerable loss of property and suf- 
fering will follow. A bill appropriating 
$15,000 for the flood sufferers passed the 
Kentucky house to-day 

Prrrsavno, Pa, Feb. 9.-The waters of 
both rivers are still rapidly falling. As fast 

as is posible the accumulated debris and 
jee is being cleaned from the various build 

ings and streets, and the city fire engines 

are busily engaged in pumping the water 

from the cellars of business houses and fac 
tories. The principal streets are now alinost 
clear of water, but on all of them remain 
mud and filth of every description. It 
feared that if this not promptly removed 

much sickness will result. The railroads are 
now in shape again, and announce that 

trains will arrive aud depart at the usual 
time to-morrow. 

A careful estimate of the losses by the 

CONDENSED NEWS. 

Monday, February 4. 
Mr. De Mali, the defendant in the De Mell 

divorce suit, has sailed for Europe in the 
Italian steamship Gottardo, 

Prince Jerome Napoleon has informed a 
Parisian delegation that th e time has come 
for open agitation of the Bonapartist cause. 

It ie believed that Mr. Blakeway, the ab- 
sconding member of the firm of P. W. 
Thomas, Sons & Co., brokers, ofghol 
has sailed for America. hgnacr, 

J. W. Clark has filed a bill in the supreme 
court of Massachusetts, asking for the sale 
of the New York and New England Rail 
road company's property in that state, to 
pay its indebtedness, 

The Paris National says that the Marquis 
Tseng bas informed Earl Granville that be 
will not return to Paris unless he receives 
instructions from Pekin to do so. 

Tuesday, Fehruary 4. 

N. J. Smith, the chief of the Cherokees 
in the Carolinas is visiting Washington, 
New Haven authorities prohibit the blow- 

ing of locomotive whistles within the city 
Hmits, 

William Thompson, of Sparta, Ill, was 

fatally shot at a church door on Bunday by 
Leroy Smith, 

An attempt to escapes from Port Jervis 
jail was the beginning of a tragedy. A 
prisoner was shot, 
John Hogan rescued eight boys from 

drowning in the Schuylkill river. He Is 
something of a hero. 

A London dispatch announces the death 
of the eminent Danish preacher and theolo 
gian, Hans Larsen Martensen. 

The steamship Bolivia reports passing the 
Guadaloupe at anchor, disabled, off the Five 
Fathom Bank lightship, Delaware bay. 

Senator Anthony has steadily gained in 
health since he went to Washington, and be 
is nearly in his normal condition of health. 

Wednesday, February 6. 

The grand chapter of royal arch masons 
of the state began its annual convocation in 

Albany yesterday morning, 

Five members of the Salvation army were 
arrested in Paris yesterday morning, while 
selling their journals, The War Cry, charged 
with obstruction, 

The controversy between the liberal and 
the conservatice press of Russa regarding 
the funeral of Herr Lasker bas grown in 
bitterness and intensity. 

It is believed that the Crown Prince Frode 
rick William has brought about a reconcilia 
tion between the Duke of Edinburgh and 
the Duke of Saxe Coburg and Gotha. 

Advices from Indian territory report the 
finding by herders of the body of a stock 
dealer of some prominence named Muron 
It is supposed be was killed by Indians 
Secretary Frelinghuysen has ordered the 

release of Alexander Trumble, a Texan, 
charged with complicity in the Mexican 
National train robbery last November, 

At the Parnell conference in Dublin nine 
teen members of Parliament were present, 
Mr. Edmund Dwyer Gray, member for Car 
low county, presided. The session was bell 
with closed doors, 

Thursday, February 7. 

Yence cutting in Texas bas been made 
felony. 

The situation in the splaners strike re 
mains unchanged, 

The puldic reception by the president 
called out the largest attendance at the 
White House this winter, 

The senate has rejected the nomination of 
Paul Strobach as United States marshal for 
the middie district of Alabama, 

The official investigation into the City of 
Colnmbus was continued yesterday. No 

testimony of importance was adduced, 

Funeral services were held yesterday i 
Hamburg over the bodies of the Jeanette 
dead, which will leave to-day {or the United 

Blates 

The New England Shipowners' association 
endorses the Dingley shipping bill with the 
exception of the section raising seamen's 
wages, 

A number of Irish convicts, including the 
imprisoned Ioviocibles, are to be removed 
from English prisons by a man of war to a 
jestination now unknown, 
Parliament was formally opened yesier 

day by the queen's speech. In the houses of 

jords the Marquis of Salisbury and in tis 
commons the Hon, Richard Bourke led the 
opposition in the debate. 

Friday, February 8, 

The president bas nominated Edward 8B 

GRAND ARMY MEN 

Of New York and Massachuseetlis 

Electing Officers, 

Rocuzsren, N, Y¥., Feb, 1.—At the state 
encampment meeting the arsenal was dense 
ly crowded with veterans. Much routine 
business was transacted, A resolution de 
nouncing the bill changing the pension lands 
now before congress, was adopted, as was 
resolution asking appropriation for the 
enlargement of the Boldiers' home at Bath. 
The department reports of the chaplain and 
inspector were read. The latter showed 225 
posts were in excellent condition; 7 were 
bad, and the balance, upwards of 200, were 

in a fair state of efficiency. 
At 11 A. M. the election of officers was pro- 

coded with, the following being nominated: 
For department commanders, J. M. Hedges, 
Haverstraw; H. Clay Little Falls; 
John W. Jacobus, New York; John B. 
Avery, Auburn; and Nicholas W, Day, New 
York. 

The first baliot resulted : Hedges, 245; 
Hall, 180; Day, 100; Savery, 80; Bruening- 
hauser, 50, 

On the third ballot, Ira M. Hedges was 
elected department commander. 

The following officers were also elected: 
Second vice commander, L. P. Thompson, 
Phelps; junior vice commander, J. C. Cadyle, 
New York; chaplain, 8. 8. Ballou, Plke; 

medical director, John H. Dye; council of 

administration, Theodore IL. Poole, Byra- 

cuse; Herman Tham, New York; W. H. 

Bright, Utica; T. 8. ‘Johnson, Warsaw, 

Twenty-six delegates and alternates to the 

pational encampment were also elected. 

The selection of the next meeting place was 

left to the council of administration. 
BostoN, Feb, 1.—The annual convention 

of the Massachnsetts department of the 

Grand Army or the Republic elected the 

following officers, 413 delegates being pres- 

ent: Commander, John D. Billings, of Can- 

ton; senion vice commander, John we 

Hersy, of Springfield; junior vice cem- 

mander, Richard F. Tobin, of Cambridge | 

medical director, James Oliver, jr., of 

Athol; chaplain, Richard H. Eddy, of Mel- 

rose, 
A resolution was sdopted requesting the 

commonwealth to prepare a more sccurate 

list of the records of saflors who served dur- 

ing the war; another resolution that a stale 

encampment be held during the coming sum- 

mer was Jost. 
——————————— ————————— 

DE LONG AND HI8 COMRADES 

The Funeral Services to be Held im 

Trinity Church, New York. 

BrooxLyy, Feb. 1. —Lieut Ward, Com, 

modors Upshur's aide, is busily occupied 

making preparations for the reception of 

the bodies of De Long and bis comrades. Is 
view of the fact that some of the deceased 
were Catholics and some Protestants the 

lieutenant has sent a letter to each of the 

relatives of the dead men, of which the fol 

lowing is a copy: 

The remains of your late husband (or rel 

ative) will arrive in this city by Feb. 14 

Should you indicate nothing to the contrary, 

it is proposed to bold the funeral services of 

the deceased at Trinity church, New York, 

and either to inter the remains with those 

of the late Lieut De Long, st Woodlawn, 

or to bold them subject to your orders 

Please indicate at your earliest convenience 

your preference in the above matter, and 

any other wishes you may have in this con- 

nection. 
Very respectfully, 

Cosmopore Urssvn 

The Seventh and Twenty-third regiments 
will act as escorts in the procession from the 

Battery to the equipment department in the 

navy yard, where the remains will be depos 

ited temporarily. Commodore Upshur fur. 

nished the following list of the dead, together 

with the ages and birthplaces of the de 

conned © 

Lieut. W. De Loug, New York, 37 years, 

% months; James M. Ambler, Virginia, & 

years, § months; Jerome J. Collins, Ireland, 

40 years, 4 mouths; Heinrich H Kaack, 
Germany, 34 years, 4 months; Carl A Gorte, 

Sweden, 57 years, 2 mouths; Adolph Dres 

slor, born at sea, 24 years, 3 months; Waite 

Loe, Rhode Island, 41 years, 1 month; Nelwm 

Jarson, Denmark, 55 years; George W 

Boyd, Pennsylvania, 26 years, 3 months 

Al Bam, Chins, 29 years, 7 months. 

A Bold Negre Mobber, 

Prrrssvno, Jan 30. —Iantense excitement 

was raised on Sixth street, one of the mos 
prominent thoroughfares of the city, by the 
robbery of 8. Levein's jewelry store. The 

(Continued from last week.) 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

A plate of sorip gop 14 2-10 karais 

fine is soldered on each side of a plate of 

hard nickel composition metal, and the 

three are then passed between polished 

steel rollers, From this plate the various 

parts of the cases—backs, centers, bezels ete, 

are cut and shaped by dies and formers. 

The gold is thick enough to admit of all 

kinds of chasing, engraving, and engine 

turning. The composition metal gives it 

needed strength, stiffness and solidity, while 

the written guarantee of the manufacturers 

warranting each case tJ wear fwenly years 

proves that it contains all the gold that 

ean possibly be needed. This guarantee 

is given from cotual results, us many of 

these cases have been worn perfectly sooth 

by years of use without wearing through 

gold. Dravgue, Ta, Dee. 1, 190 
1 have used one of your Jumws Boss’ Gold Wal ls 
Cases for seventeen years. 1 bought it second lund 

know of its having been used before 1 got it, 

40 not know how long. It locks good for ten 

jonger. Did not suspect It was 2 Glo] case 

80 informed by a jewsler a short Banc Moon 

cheerfully recommend your cases Wo be oi 

are represented to be, snd taore 

0. MOCRANKEY, Dep. Col, Int. Fev. 3d Dis Iowa, 

# sent stamp Le Keyslone Waleh Case Fortorieo, Pills. 

Fa, for handsome Tilavtrnted Faophivt slong bow 

Suman Buse’ od Keystone Watch Coons are sale. 

(To be Continued.) s 
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LOCK HAVER MARKET 

JwZbe per ih Lard 
Egy 2c per doz Onions 
Ptetoes 0c per ba Tarnips 
Apples. 80c to $1 perbu Celery 
Chickens... boc per pair Apple Buller 

BELLEFONTE MARKET 

Wheat, red..........5 8 Cam 
Whest, mix.......... 90 Onis 

{Corrected weekly by L. L. Brows 

Produce— Batter 30, eggs 30, ham 16 
houlders 13. sides 1234, lard 13, po'a- 

alentines’ Store. 

Butter 12¢ per Ib 
y Weper ba 

He per ba 

bie yer doz 

$a pergi 

on 

“Ww 

ARRIED 
At Boslsburg, on 7 inst, by Rev. W. H, Groh, 

Mr. Wm. J. Patterson, of Doalsburg, and Mis An 
geline Sellers, of Ok Hall 

1 Ll li ll A ii 

DIED. 
On February, at Spring Mills, Jobn Lutz, aged 

9 yours, 

On 11, of apoplexy, near] Woodward, John 
Haines aged El years, 2 months 

At Bonisburg, on § inst, Henry 
aged 73 years, 3 days 

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT 

At 8 meeting of a comm 3 
bers of the St John's Ref 
sunday school of Boalsbury 
the following preamble 

Keller, Esq. 

, Viz 
Whereas, God in His wise, good, yet inscrutable 

providence, has seen fit 10 call to bis reward El 
fer Henry Keller, who also was, for many years, 
the superintendent and ssxistant siendent 

of our Bundey Behool ; therefor 
Bewlved, That while we bow in hus 

don 30 this sad dispeusstion of Provic 
bear testimony thal the deceased was always ar 
jently attached to his church, and faithful in the 
performance of his duties as & member and officer 
f the congregstion aud Bunday School 
Besddoed, That we keenly foc] the loss which we 

have sustained, yet we comfort ourselves with the 
nope thet our joss is his eternal gain 

solved, That we extend our Christian sympe- 
thy to the bereaved family, and commend them 
0 God--the source of ail comfort and congolation, 

Eeosolvod, That we will put this action on our 
record, transnit 8 copy of it 10 the afflicted faani- 
y, and have it published in the “Messenger” and 
souse of the county papers 

A ol Hosreny ax 
CPW. Fours, 
Jung Myers, 

Commitee. 

WANTED! \\ 

40000 CROSS TIES, 

White-oak, Rwk-0sk and Chesinn’, to be 

lelivered along the line of Lewishborg & 

fyrone Riilroad. For forher informa« 
tion apply to Grove & Wull at the saw- 

mill, or Wm. Wolf & Son, Cectre Hall. 

= 
t Reduction 

AT SPRING MILLS, 

aseenessiit 8} kinds of...... a 
WINTER GOODS, &c, &c, 

such as 
FLANNELS, OVERCOATS, 

Ke. 

no goods manufactured to deceive, as is 
often found in shoe stores, and are al- 
ways ready to warrant every pair of boots 
or shoes sold to be as represented. If you 
want the We rth of your money and hon. 
est goods, buy your boots and t 
Doll & Mingles. Sot 2 

~Gireat mark down in clothing by 
Lewin« & Co.. of the Philad Branch, to 
get rid of stock and make room for the 
spring trade. Now is your time for cheap 
men and boys’ clothing. Take a bargain 
when you can get it in so necessary an 
article as clothing. 

Weather soft and damp all week, 
was absent and bad loft his wife 

so far. 
in charge. Bhe was in a rear room, and bap 

pening to bear a noise io the store, observed 

that the front door was open. She started 

to close it when she was oomfronted by a 

flood within the city pl ces the figures at Toby to be postmaster at Boston, 
£3,000,000, Four men were killed and several injured 

by the falling walls of a burning building at 
Allentown, 

Ex-Gov. McCook, of Colorado, is confident 
that, in its present shape, the Mexicar 
treaty caunot be ratified, 

It bas beens ascertained that the steamer 
Gisucus saw but refused to recognise the 
distress signals of the city of Columbus, 

President Arthur gave an elaborate state 
dinner at the White House last evening tc 

the representatives of foreign governmont 
at Washington, 

wssnsenlothing, Hats, Caps,......... 
Boots, Shoes A 11 kinhs of 

DRESS GOODS, 
Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, cic, ete. 
wesAlso in Syrups, Sugars...... 

Teas, Coffees, elc., 
GLASS, CHINA & QUEENS 

WARE. 
Also dealer in 

~—eGrain, Coal sud Plaster. ——— 
J. D. LONG, 

. 

Locasr Issrirore.—A local institute 
will be held at Centre Hall, February 22 
and 23. All teachers and dircccrine 
invited to be present, and especially 
those of Pennsvalley, and to prepare es- 
saya, topics or questions calling forth dis 
cossions. The eminent and well-known 
tir. Groff, of Lewisburg Un versity, has 
promised to deliver & free iceture on the 
22 Friday, "A feast of reason and flow 
of soul” is expected. Teachers desiring 
free entertainment =ha'l at once report to 

——————— i 

BUSINESS AND LABOR TROUBLES 

Workmen Resisting Reductions 

«Rome Involuntary Retirements, 

Fart Riven, Feb. 9.—The employes at 
the Barsabay Gingham mills, seeing a re 
duction of 13 per cent. posted struck in 
a body, formed a and marched, 
shouting and singing, to Btar Music hall, 
where they held a meeting. This strike has 

: Gentlemen taking part in the ennven- 
tion should wear white satin ties: we 
bave them in common and dude shapes 
Garmans, Bosh 8 Arcade, 

~—There is every hope of the recovery 
of Mre. Jacob Hoaser, from whom a tu- 
mor was removed last week, as mention- 
ed in our last issue. The tumor weighed 
50 ponds, and the 1 dy herself pot 
weighing more than 100 pounds. 

W. P. Hosreasmay, 
onan a A A I A S——” 

Having received the agency for Cent 

~price by mail $1.00. Adress, 
13feb3t W. A. Brown, 

Spring Mills, Penn'a, 

re 

Co. for the sale of “Geskell's Compendi- 
um of Peasmanship,” I would like to se. 
cure a good agent in each school district 
in the county to sell the “Compendiam” 

no ¢onnection with the spinners’ strike. 
The Barnaby mills were incorporated a few 
years ago and are new. The capital is 
$550,600. They run 15,000 spindles and 500 
tooms, and make flue cotton colored goods 

The employes are principally Immigrants 
trom Scotland, 
Dustin, Feb. 9.—Three thousand ship. 

builders at Belfast have struck, 
PriLapELriiA, Feb, 9. —8ixty of the 100 

cigarmakers employed by J. M. Partanio 

A. H. Rowand, clerk of the county court 
at Pittsburg, charged with the embezzlement 

of $41,000, was soquitted, and the costs were 
placed on the county. 
The bill redistricting the state of Ohio for 

purposes became a law yester 
day. It gives the Democrats twelve dis 
tricts and the Republicans nine. 

Successor to Pealer & Long. 
  

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE ~The undersigned 
offers at ei ate sale the fol 

lowing valuable real estate, in Potter township : 
#0 ACRES OF LAND, 

all clear and in a good state of cultivation. There. 
on erected a twostory HOUSE, bank barn and all 
pecessary outbuildings. All kinds of choloe fruit, 
a never failing and a water there 

TB ih sty ATID, OF FINRELLALD abost oft pove, For further § 
mation y to J. W. MERSINGER. 

we Mr. Bamuel Foust, who was seri- = 
ously injured, at Milton, by being thrown 
froma his sleigh against a post, mentioned 
in our last issue, has been bronght to his 
home in Brashvalley, and is likely toget 
over his mishap, which we would oy 
notice, 

Smith's German Olio is not a liniment 
that gives temporary relief, but is taken 
interaally, and drives rheumatism per- 
manently out of the restem, 
ys weBoston has at last solved the ser: 
vant gurl question. An editor heard the 
following : ‘No, wid Foug, in reply to 
the person on the doorstep, the lady of 
the house is not in. It is her eveningout. 
Bat my wife is in ; perhaps she mightdo 
a on ut fe low's end was eve 
an ' yon be boys his famil 
at Be hlers, : 3 goectias 
—New tlock of woolena for men's 

wear, just received, All orders given for 
clothing np to Margh 1, will receive a 

post i Tusa vilie 

are on strike. I$ was brought about an 
Sa a aii » 

attempt to enforce a reduction of or 
. EXECT TORE NOTICE. Letters 

thousand on certain kinds of work. One of 

the old hands refused $0 accept the reduc. 

tion, and he wad dismissed. Fifty-nine of 
the others immediately put on their coats 
and quit work, 

Fart Riven, Mass, Feb. 0. AL the an. 
nual meeting of the Mechanic Mills corpo. 

ration the stockholders voted to shrink the 
capital $220,000 by charging off that 

OFFICEHOLDERS, 
The office held by the Kidneys is one 

of importance. They act as natores 
sluice-away to carry off the extra liquids 
from the system and with them the im- 
purities both those that are taken into 
the stomach and those that are formed in 
the blood, Auy i or inaction of 

ese organs is therafore im t. . 
ney -Wort is Nature's exficient assistant in 
keeping the kidneys in good working or 
der, strengibening them and iaducin 
healthy action. If you would ge: well an 
keep well, take Kidaney-Wort, 

oot It arte SO Td Ar) "By TOR, Bn west Wises; ut the Boe Hive. 3 
cain fp ——- 

SOLDIERS KILLED AT TOKAR SAID 
TO BE 2,250. 

ir ba rer Ed I tad git i) Pret wl dg sixty r were killed in the 

ow G-pntimont of the Hee Tire: Bo 0 {ae ee eo aa ao 
grap 

Baker 
Panries that have grain to sell shonld be that his men will be able to hold 

ba sure to sell tv or call on the under behind 
signed who will always th 
market price, at Spring file pod 
Jorn. loctbm * IL J. Grexosis 

got ds at bottom prices are § 
10 Suk, The key uote of ar rebound 

wee Proceedings of Boalsbrirg Teaches 
ers’ Last, will appear in onr i, Huh 
~High waters now prevail on the 

firm avd low rine in cio at the Phil : 'phia Branch, Lewins & Co. have | A dispatch from Alexandria asserts the 
Jived down all opposition aud are the | rebels captu rdon 
Biiginatars of low: price in clothing in . Have Sagtared Seu. Corder j 

1 ~Read new public sales —tront page, 

the lists received many signatures yesterday. 

Saturday, February 0. | 
Sz
¥ 

§ Ie 

LOT POR SALE ~The undersigned 
ALEC Theundetsigtied 

  

th 
Offlecial advices from Cairo 

Ye 2.300, pneimavo 76 oor 10 OF wh tn 
wore’ suf officers. Baker Pasha telor| 22 

ER ie Ry te | 5 
of whom are yates oa i 3 

are 3 

tise 
nied that the tribes beyond Korosko 
in revolt. :            


